BALLOON YOUTHCAMP APPLICATION FORM

FAI CIA Ballooning Commission

Application for CIA Sponsorship Funds

Send completed application & support documents to CIA PMR Chair: CIA-media@fai.org
NOTE: CIA Sponsorship is voted on at the Annual CIA Plenary Meeting. Sponsorship amount subject to CIA Plenary approval.

Ver. 1 28/11/2019

CIA YOUTH CAMP APPLICATION FORM

Country: Czech Republic  
CIA Delegate Name: Michael Suchý  
Delegate email: info@michaelsuchyballooning.com

Host Organization: Czech Balloon Federation / Český balonový svaz

Camp Contact/Coordinator Name: Julia Hamm

Email: organisationiyc@gmail.com  
Mobile: +49 157 579 59901

Location of Youth Camp:
(Headquarter location - Park, School, Business Office, etc)

Property Name: Balónový zámek Radešín

Address: Radešín 1
City, State, Post Code: Radešín, 592 55
Country: Czech Republic

Dates: Camp to be held 04. - 11.08.2020

Brief history of this camp:
BSG Stuttgart started to not only organise a camp for german balloonists, but internationals
1998 - 1st International Youth Camp started (Organized by Thomas Hora)
The first IYCs were more german participants with a few “international guests”
2003 - organized by Kathrin Bange
2004 - organized by Matthias Schlegel
2006 - organized by Anja Stahlkopf
2008 - organized by Yousif Abdel Gadir
2012 - Tim Diller and Jop van Hoft decided to start the IYC again
2013 - 2019
- Every year about 30 participants from at least 10 different nationalities participated
- From the participants in IYC 2012 are now 70% pilots themself
- We make international friendships long lasting: 2 Marriages of participants that got to know each other in IYC 2013
- Germany, France, Czech Republic are the Camp locations of the last years
- We introduced Gas Ballooning to the Camp in 2017 & 2018
2016 - organized by Victor Delaune & Dominika Lapciew in Balleroy, France
2017 - organized by Helenka Winiarczyk & Lukas Wimmer in Burgkirchen, Germany
2018 - organized by Helenka Winiarczyk & Hannes Diller in Burgkirchen, Germany
2019 - organized by Julia Hamm & Thies Bundtzen in Radešín, Czechia
- 2 Participants have completed their pilot license with only 16 years of age & another will start the license after the camp
- Romania, Swiss & Italy joined for the first time making the camp more international

**Camp Attendees: 30**

**Attach Youth Camp registration form.**

Youth Camp registration form:  [https://forms.gle/NpTBDtH6ZnjhucyQA](https://forms.gle/NpTBDtH6ZnjhucyQA)

**Ages allowed**  16 - 25

**Registration website (Facebook):** International Youth Camp (Ballooning)

**Registration Cost for Attendees (in Euros)**  200 EUR

**Registration includes:** Food, Accomodation, Ballooning, Trips, T-Shirt

**Curriculum/Camp Agenda – Attach outline/details of the daily activities planned.**

Our Camp is built on youth for youth, trust and new friendships. We make living together in a community as much fun as possible during this week. We cook ourselves, make wood for our bonfires, sing together, teach each other workshops, help out and listen to each other.

1st Day - Arrival, Introduction games, Safety/ ballooning instructions, Social activities at the camp just as getting to know each other, building up trust from the first day

Cooking is a fun and social event in our camp - The camp starts with an International Dinner where every country can show their special food to share their culture. Every day our kitchen chef will prepare the healthy food with participants for breakfast, lunch and dinner (Most figure out how much fun cooking can be during their kitchen duty)

At least two days we will be staying at the campsite to do workshops that are taught from participants to participants. It depends on the skills of the participants each year, but here are examples of last year: Slackline, Juggling, Dance, Taekwando, Ultimate Frisbee, Baking, Creative Design, Improvisation Theater

Outside the camp activities(planned so far):
- Visit the Kubicek Balloons Factory + having a workshop at the factory
- Visit the new Kubicek Balloon Museum to learn about the historical first attempts on how to build a hot-air balloon in the early 80s
- Trip to the National Park “Chráněná krajinná oblast Žďárské vrchy” including activities in nature (Ex: swim in lake, hike a mountain, …)
- Visit the Balonovy Hotel Radesin to taste a balloon burger in their balloon restaurant + invite the owner to our camp to talk about how he came up with the idea to open the first balloon hotel
- Exploring the city and citizens of “Brno” by doing a scavenger hunt that involves interaction with the citizens to facilitate “out of the box” experience

Most important, we fly hot air balloon in the morning and evening when our chief pilots and the weather will allow us!
Notes:
1) For Youth Camps that receive CIA Sponsorship funds, a written report must be submitted to the CIA after the camp but no later than December 1st of the same calendar year.
   Send report to: CIA-media@fai.org
2) Payment of CIA Sponsorship is made after receipt of the Youth Camp Report. Payment is Processed after approval by CIA Bureau.

Submitted by: _____________________________ Email________________
Date ________________